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It was right. Nothing was wrong. But something in him ached, not the sharp body pain, a long ache,.then stood with my clothes in my hands, since
there were no hangers; there was instead a small.the circling, darkening, reeking stairs till he came to the topmost room..and her shame turned
slowly into anger..The coppers weren't decently in a bag, even. Irioth had to hold out his hand, and the cattleman laid out six copper pennies in it,
one by one. "Now then! That's fair and square!" he said, expansive. "And maybe you'll be looking at my yearlings over in the Long Pond pastures,
in the next day or so.".evenings. But if the managers of the orchards and vineyards came to the Master to ask if his.The hillside in front of him
trembled, writhed, and opened. A gash in it deepened, widened. Water sprang up out of it and ran across the wizard's feet.."Dark is bad," said the
Patterner. "Eh?".all loyalties. No commonwealth was left and no justice, only the will of the wealthy. Men of noble.but, hanging in the air, it turned
to the music. I walked among the tables. The soft plastic.there; walking with Licky; sitting with Gelluk; the slaves, the fire, the stone stairs winding
up."Yes," said Ember. "We must hide, and forever if need be. Because there's nothing left but being killed and killing, beyond these shores. You
say it, and I believe it."."What if you got to be a wizard! Oh! Think of the stuff you could teach me! Shapechanging -- We.The so-called Six
Hundred Runes of Hardic are not the Hardic runes used to write the ordinary language. They are True Runes that have been given "safe," inactive
names in the ordinary language. Their true names in the Old Speech must be memorised in silence. The ambitious student of wizardry will go on to
learn the "Further Runes," the "Runes of Ea," and many others. If the Old Speech is endless, so are the runes.."Do people still live there?" Medra
asked, and the master said, "Witches," while his brother said,."I'll get the water," Tern said. He took the basin and went out to the courtyard, to the
well. Just as before, Crow was sitting on the coping, bored and restless.."Who says that?".cool. Nearby stood a vacant table. I sat awkwardly, my
back to the people, looking out into the.Ogion shook his head. He let his sending sit down in the grass near Heleth, though it did not bend.of Atuan,
the Terrenon, the Lips of Paor, and many other places, may be coeval with the world.sinking deep in velvet mud. The witch touched the girl's hand,
saying, "I take your name, child..boys his own age, his own sort, from the respectable families of Glade. Tuly insisted on calling.sung
spells.."Nothing. I thought you were a hundred.".by refugees fleeing the western lands and by interruptions to shipping and trade, since the."- do
not wish Thorion to be Archmage. Also the Master Herbal, though he digs and says little.".shoes walking round Andanden on the cruel roads of
black lava. The soles were worn right through,.The curer said nothing to the cowboy but went straight to the mule, or hinny, rather, being out
of.They walked without light except for the faint werelight Gelluk sent before them. They went through long-disused levels, yet the wizard seemed
to know every step, or perhaps he did not know the way and was wandering without heed. He talked, turning sometimes to Otter to guide him or
warn him, then going on, talking on..They would ask all the other Masters to meet with them in the Grove. "But he won't come," Deyala."Of course
not!".business of the lords and people, never a chance to walk in the forests on the mountainside or to.He quickened her base clay with the true
seed. But she will not give birth to the King. She is.Otter's humble teachers had taught him pride. They had trained into him a deep contempt
for."Flew away?".deal between the beginning and the
end..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (89 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].often have brown or even blond hair and light eyes; the men are often bearded. Their language and.I went around the lake. The colossus
seemed to lead me with its motionless, luminous.knowledge. I think I've come to the place I sought, but I don't know. I think you may be the.Roke,
as she had said, he must serve her. He did so willingly. She had walked with him in the.want to read the Book of Names, you can come with
us.".She broke off, coughing. Her mother shot an anguished, yearning glance at the wizard. Surely he.he felt cold, cold through, though he was
sitting in the full heat of the summer's day. We are.around one another, in groups of six, eight, blocking the way across the entire thoroughfare,
came.the West Reach, Selidor. There, on the outer beach, both exhausted, they faced each other and.that supposed to mean something?.his true
name, by which he is remembered in islands far from Havnor..her mind to watch their careful work. She wished she could help them at it. The
waiting and the.Dulse paused. "He was my master. Would have been my friend, perhaps, if I'd stayed on Roke. Have.I found myself in a forest of
fountains; farther along I came upon a white-pink room filled.with a blind ox," Dulse said..looking into her face.."Then should we go to Gont?"
said the Herbal, caught in Azver's passion. "Sparrowhawk is there.".It was their mage Ogion whom the people saw stand alone on the roof of the
signal tower on the wharf, when the streets ran up and down in waves, the cobbles bursting out of them, and walls of clay brick puffed into dust,
and the Armed Cliffs leaned together, groaning. It was Ogion they saw, his hands held out before him, straining, parting: and the cliffs parted with
them, and stood straight, unmoved. The city shuddered and stood still. It was Ogion who stopped the earthquake. They saw it, they said it..She
shuddered..He named the Masters, Hand and Herbal, Summoner and Patterner, Windkey and Chanter, and the Namer, and the Changer. "The
Changers and the Summoner's are very perilous arts," he said. "Changing, or transformation, you maybe know of, mistress. Even a common
sorcerer may know how to work illusion changes, turning one thing into another thing for a little while, or taking on a semblance not his own. Have
you seen that?".whom he trusted. One of them was a man called Crow, a wealthy recluse, who had no gift of magic."No," she said. "You're
thinking -- no, what for? Why don't you drink?".a pilot on the expedition to Fomalhaut. That's twenty-three light years away. We flew there
and."Do wizards have no family?".thin, with a sullen, steady gaze.."Ah." Presently he said, "The Master Summoner is not old." And she got a
sidelong look from those narrow, ice-coloured eyes..from them, and not all did. All this time they had no word from Early, and no weather was
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worked.The king left soon after, and the Master Windkey went with him. Before the king was to be crowned,.woods, walking a bit stiffly and
scratching his head as he went, as people do when half awake..That gave her pause. She stood silent. "It's the name the witch Rose of my village on
Way gave me,.Magic.Rose watched her. She knew she did not know who Man was or what she might be. A big, strong, awkward, ignorant,
innocent, angry woman, yes. But ever since she was a child Rose had seen something more in her, something beyond what she was. And when
Irian looked away from the world like that, she seemed to enter that place or time or being beyond herself, utterly beyond Rose's knowledge. Then
Rose feared her, and feared for her..known to anybody but the giver and to the owner, who both keep it secret all their life. The power.spells were a
mere rumor among those who had taught him his sorcery, he summoned the woman in the.strong there, she said.".out of a shadow, disappeared
behind one of the machines -- I did not see him open any door, he.The heat of the day was beginning to lessen and the shadows of the Grove lay
across the grass, though the Otter's House was still in sunlight. Kurremkarmerruk sat on the bench with his back against the house wall, and Azver
on the doorstep.."She gave me freedom," he said. "And I still feel that all I do is done through her and for her. No, not for her. We can do nothing
for the dead. But for...".It was then that village sorcery, and above all women's witchery, came into the ill repute that.The True Runes used in the
Archipelago embody words of the Speech of the Making. True Runes are.THEIR MEETING PLACE was in the sallows, the willow thickets down
by the Amia as it ran below the smithy. As soon as Rose got there, Diamond said, "He wants me to go study with Master Hemlock! What am I
going to do?"."Whom do you serve?" asked the shorter and younger of the women, speaking for the first time. She had a keen, hard face, with long
black brows..enough. I walked awhile. I remember that later I sat by a fountain, though perhaps it was not a.than careless. Plagues and famines, the
failure of springs of water, summers with no rain and.Grass growing out of gravelly dirt; the seamless earth..every move. I wanted to return to my
former position but apparently overdid it. The seat.tried again, and stood up. Then he started forward..glass there opened colored, lighted malls
with transparent ceilings, ceilings trod upon."Yes," Irioth said. "I understand. You are a kind woman." She was talking about him, about his
not.first big map I drew of all the Archipelago and the Reaches, when I began to work on A Wizard of.The old wizard stood there. He recollected
all he knew of the names of Gont, and after a while he saw where Yaved was. It was the place where the ridges parted, just inland from Gont Port;
the hinge of the headlands above the city; the place of the fault. An earthquake centered there could shake the city down, bring avalanche and tidal
wave, close the cliffs of the bay together like hands clapping. Dulse shivered, shuddered all over like the water of the pool.."But the spirit of rivalry
worked in the boy as he grew to be a man. It's a strong spirit on Roke: always to do better than the others, always to be first... The art becomes a
contest, a game. The end becomes a means to an end less than itself... There was no man there more greatly gifted than this man, yet if any did
better than he in any thing, he found it hard to bear. It frightened him, it galled him..Hemlock nodded. "That is quite understandable, among
children. And quite impossible now. Do you understand that?" "No," Diamond said..heard of the isle or seen it on a chart? It might be accursed and
deserted as they said, but.the pirates. To them no doubt it would bear some other name.".elsewhere than Roke-notably on Paln-but the Masters of
Roke came to regard with suspicion a."She bled again just now, and I couldn't stop it," Dory said. Tears ran out of her eyes and down her cheeks.
Her face hardly changed..that maybe the map of the earth underfoot that was forming in his mind could be put to some good.Now Medra felt that
he had been asked the question on which the rest of his life hung, for good or.This first victory went far to establish a reputation of invulnerability
for the school on Roke.."Why did you break your Rule for me? Was it fair to me, who can never be what you are?"."By the grace of water, that
carries no scent," Otter said, standing up. A litter of walnut shells fell from his lap, and he took the hearth broom and swept them into the ashes. "I'd
better go.".But she knew better..In a busy street leading down to the busy wharfs of Gont Port, the wizard Ogion stopped short. The ship's captain
beside him walked on several steps and turned to see Ogion talking to the air..up on deck. She was afraid of the water, she had told him. She could
not swim; she said, "Drowning."I don't know, my dear. I do want you to be safe. I do love to see your father happy and proud of you. But I can't
bear to see you unhappy, without pride! I don't know. Maybe you're right. Maybe for a man it's only one thing ever. But I miss hearing you
sing.".Eight rows of gray seats, a fir-scented breeze, a hush in the conversations. I expected an."Many claimed Maharion's throne, but none could
keep it, and the quarrels of the claimants divided.had not said anything for a week or so, a cold, wet week of autumn. He said, "You might keep
some.he come here, is what you have to ask." "To cure the beasts," Gift said.."Oh, yes," he said, confused, and got up and limped back to the
bedroom for his pouch. He brought her a piece of money, a little Enladian crownpiece of gold.."So I could go to Roke! And see, and learn! Why,
why is it only men can go there?".passengers. The bright colors of the women's clothes I had by now learned to accept, but the men
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